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Large-scale contaminated areas of the oil industry close 

to densely populated urban areas often block the 

structural development of the entire region. The 

implementation of remediation concepts often fails in 

non-existent financial resources and the lack of 

remediation technologies, waste disposal and 

recycling options of the residues.

In order to solve this problem under the consideration of 

economic, sustainable and climate friendly 

remediation in the overall context of today's energy 

policy and social responsibility, a new long-term 

concept for the remediation of such sites in combination 

with sustainable waste recycling strategies was 

developed by Baufeld together with Envirotherm:

Calorific Mining
This concept aims at the use of the calorific value of 

the residues for power and heat production using a 

special incinerator based on a circulating fluidized bed 

(CM-CFB) or gasification technology.

The overall goal is to transform large quantities of 

residues over years into electrical energy and heat, 

making the remediation can be done economically.

This concept includes the planning of the system, the 

remediation of the sites, i.e. the excavation, treatment 

of the waste to a usable fuel in the combustor in 

combination with long-term waste management 

concepts in the regions. The remediated areas are then 

available for the further development of urban space and 

the region.

This concept is sustainable in terms of a final, long-

term disposal of waste by means of steam power and 

heat production and finally CO2 savings.

In addition, it allows a gradual deployment of the 

remediated areas for development of the region under 

provision of long-term waste management concepts.
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-Special designed
for acid tar/oil
residues

- Robust flexible

system
- Corrosive

environment
- Practiced / Proven 

- Products derived

from industrial
and household 

waste with different
calorific values.

Planning and implementation:   3 years

Operating time: 30 years

9,000 MWh/a electric 
power

40,000 t/a coarse 
and filter ash

Funding support option by EU, due to waste 

management and infrastructural projects

Input → 7,500 operating hours/a → Output

75,000 t/a secondary 

fuel (15 MJ/kg)

“Calorific Mining”

Secondary fuel
from acid tar/oil residue

remediation for CM-CFB

Energy Centre

with CM-CFB

Input waste stream
(fuels derived from

industrial and domestic waste)


